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BRIM? Fill SCHWEFFLEBRENNER.
SCHLIFFLETOWN, Sept. der 14t, 1869.

MISTER FODDER ABRAHAM:
Ich wut de leckshun wrer ferbei, for des

rum dodga, rivver un nivver, fun caner
side of de onner—ea dogPacker uu der
onner Geery. un eamohi Duck un an on-
ners mohi anty-Duck, sell suit mich net
recht. Awer es betzahlt. Un so weit
hob ich my game ordlich Boot g'shpeelt.
Wann se uiich net ous firma down mach
ich aw noch mea—anyhow noch amohl a
hunnert inshpect ich ous 'em olta Packer
tsu kreeya, un sell hens ich an gooter side
job.

Om letshta SomsWog is amohl der
G'shwire Lawbuck tsu mcr kumma un
hut mer a brief g'wissa fun sellam Mutch-
ler, der Packer Shtate Committee moon.
Du weasht doh fergonga hut der G'shwire
aw amohl on eau g'shrivva for geld, un
der Kitzelderfer sheints aw—der Law-
buck for tswea hunnert dahler, and der
Kitzelderfer for erei hunnert. Awer
denk yusht amohl draw—onahtott dos er
eana geldahickt, hut der ferdeivelt Mutch-
ler on der Lawbuck g'shrivva un eam so
goot dos g'sawt dos er meer a shun hun-
nert un fuftsich gevva hut, un dos sell
about g'nunk weer for so a shteddlq we
Schliffietown.

Well, we der G 'shwire kumma is hut er
sich amohi onna g'huckt, longt in der
sock for sei brill, un donn amohi ons breef
lease, un dort war driu g'shtonna dos der
Mutchler sei tersliter breef grickt hut, un
aw caner fum Kitzelderfer for drei hun-
nert meaner, un's war aw ebbas drin fum
Sensawetzer, dos ier aw a wennich hawa
set. Awer es war aw drin g'shtonna fun
weaya meer dos ich der dresherer fun der
leckshuneer fund weer for Schliflletown,un
dos about a hunnert un fuftsich in der
dreshery sei mist. We er sell g'leasa hut,
donn konnsht denka, der kalt shweass is
amohi ivver mich kumma, for we our der
shkrape taukumma,, odder was tau sawya,
sell hut mich geboddert. ilf course, ich
war ufder meanung dos all de geld trans-
actions shtrictly private sin, aver sell is
sheints net so—according tsu dem Mutch-
ler's breef mist ich now aw mich gor,fun
sellam geldrouse lansha en derLawbuck,
on derKitzelderfer un on der Sensawetzer.
Teum glick war do Bevvy derbei, un se
hut aw grawd g'wist we sich tsu helfa,
un was tau sawya, un se hut aw grawd uf
g'shwetz t. Becht se:

" Awer sell geld wu der Pit grickt hut
is net for Shliflietown—sell mus er usa for
seller George un de onnery Ducks dort in
der Shtadt nivver uf em Packer sei side
shoffa, un for sell tau du nemmts aw oily
cent derfu."

"Yah" hob ich g'sawt" sell geld is de
Duck fund, un es nemmt oily cent un aw
noch mea dertsu for seller cheef Duck dort
in der Shtadt."

" Yah" Becht der G'shwire, "doh in
<km breefshteats doch dos du's geld husht
for Shliffietown, un according tau sellam
mist ichevva tau deer gucka for my share.

"Nay, nix doh," Becht de 13evvy—•' der
Mutchler hut g'ahickt for der Pit, un
dorm is der I'it gonga for onsfinna was er
mit em will. Donn hut er cam sell geld
gevva, net for eich kterls doh, awer for of
der George tau operata."

"So-so," Becht er. "Demnoch is awer
der Pit widder a Demokrat—uf unser
side."

"Ms, net exactly" Becht de Bevvy,
yusht so a wennich condishenelly, pro-

viding eier party dut recht decent acta,
un im foil dos der Pit sei mind of macht
dos olles recht is."

" Awer warm mer geld oh nemmt fum
Committee mono," secht er, " donn is
mer doch gcbunna tsum contract tsu
shtea."

"Sell is so," hob ich g'sawt, "aver
mind; ich hob noch nix ibrghprocha—ich
hobs geld yusht so uf a continshensy;
wann der George es agreed is, un wann
ich's agreed bin, un wann se mer my
watch betzahla wu se mer g'shtola hen
dort uf der Seimoyer's Convention in Nei
Yorrick forram yohr, donn wella mers
amohl in consideration nemma. Awer
im arshta plotz mus ich der George sel-
wer seana. Anyhow, sell geld konn net
doh in Schliffietown g'used wterra," sog
ich.

Donn hen mer amohl des ding ivverg7shwetzt, un sin tsu der conclusion kum-
ma dos ich noch amohl noch Fildelfy gea
set, tsum Mutchler, un wanner uns sivva
hunnert dahler gebt, donn wetta seer
amohl seana was mer du kenna, awer
wannernix dut, donn, Becht der Glshwire,
deat er openly un abuff board for der
Geery vota. Er behawpt dos an monn
we der Packer, wu tswansich milliona
dahler hut, kennt goot afforda liberal tau
betzahla for eel votes, un wanner meen
genunk is tau eckshpecta dos mer can in
des emtly doh nei vote for nix, donnkonn
er anyhow set vote net haws. De fact is,
der Glshwire war so holwer falsh--er
meant sell weer an meaner drick dos er
eam nix g'shickt hut. Er but mer of
course recht gevva, un we er fort is secht

" Now Pit, now wella mere dorm so
derbei lussa; de, negsht woch geasht wid-
der noch Fildelfy, un donn mind, net
wennicher doe sivva hunnert for dich un
mich under Sensawetzer under Kitzel-
derfer, un wann se sell net gevva, donna
geana mer 01l mitnonner for der Geery."

We der G'shwire fort war huts deBevvy
awer amohi g'lechert. Kreitz sockerment
was hut awer de Bevvy gelachtl geat
all right Becht se. De negsht woch lusht
mer widder amohl dei nett watch derheam
um donngeasht aw widder tsumMutchler.
Uf course,des muaht mannetsha so doe de
Inert disappoint Weerra, un donn grickt
der Geery de votes. Sell is der weg for
dem shwach-keppicha alta Packer set geld

sock ous tsu lehra. Es is sei geld wu
runnt, un ich bin for helfi tsu grabba der-
fu olles was mer kreeya konn, tin wan►►
sell game ous g'slwelt is. done gent mer
evva for der Geery. Packer geld for mit
tsu runna, tin Geery ferslitond fin• mit tsu
Gufferneera.

Ich bin anyhow uf der inehnung dos
wann de watcl.a ahtealer's party ahead
kun ma f in meer under Bevvy donn mis-
sa t e orIlich free uf shtea. Der George
konn icn aw mtennetsha, for om Mondog
war ich widder bei earn, un hob can
amohl g'sound, un ter feelt so about we
ich du—in favor fum Packer for de
shtamps un fum Geery for's omt. Awer,
uf course, ich hob em George nix g'sawt,
key wart, doe ich shun fun dem Packer's
geld im sock hob, odder doe mei neie
shtiffle un mei neie hussa, under Bevvy
ears neier bonnet mit Lehigh Weeny Rail
Road shtock betzahlt is. Nay, so dumm
bin ich net dos ich eam es sog—anyhow
olleweil noch net.

Awer ich mus net fergessa aw ebbas
shreiva weaya der wichtichkeit fum letsh-
ta Mondog; sell war amohl an grosser dog
dort in der shtadt. Drei funkshunaries
wara amok! beinonner dos 'em dog an
historrickle huportans gebt. Wann ich
un du amohl olt un groh-keppich sin ;

wann's amohl beast—doh kummt der alt
gross-dawdy Pit, odder der goot alt uhr-
gross-dawdy Abraham; wann meer amohl
in der eawichkeit sin, un de Bevvy aw,
donn wart Mondog der dreitseat Sepdem-
ber aw g'sea ols cans fun de nashenal
dawyafor Lenkester. Un warum? "Wier
wara de drei abbordich importanty funk-
shunaries de all der ecksitement g'raised
hen? Sell will ich der sawya, awer for

I sell tau du mus ich amohl my modesty uf
de side leaya. Ea war ich under George
under General Grant. Cheemeny fires
awer was lien mer a crowd g'raised dort
om Rail Road! We ich in de shtadt bin
moryats is a dispatchly kumma dos der
Grant uf em weg is, un dos er oni tewea
uhr nummidogs awkumma deht, un wells
bekonnt war dos ich aw um de weg bin,
als 'em George sei geeht un confidenshel
adviser, hen se ohna olles welters conclude
de band ous tau torna for uns a risseption
gevva. We olles ready war, bin ich un
der George amohl nuf on der Rail Road—-
for de committy hut sheints net draw ge-
denkt uns a carritch to fornisha—un we
mer a weil dort ware sin de cars kumma,
un fhu re ennui]', der Grant war drin, un
we t . rouse is ben seawer amohl an crowd
ufean gerashtl Kreitsockerment, was sin
se awer druf nei, tin es hut mich gonefer-
deiheiikert bissy g'holty for binnich eam
noch, for der George hut fesht g'hot on
meim ruck tsipple un hut net gea g'lust
his mer uf em beilkony fum Kadwell
house aw geland sin, un dort war der
Mister Picky under Mare Santerson, un
der Kawfmonn uf der committy, un ich
under George. Donn hut der Mare a
shpeetch g'macht, under Grant aw, awer
eb ich a chance grickt hob ebbas tau saw-
ya in reply hut mein George Bich dort
fterry g'shaft un hut mer de deer tsu ge-
blockt so dos ich gor ken chance grickt
hob der gross crowd tau satisfya. Se hen
awer (loch de satisfaction g'hot der George
seana hands sheaka mit meim olta friend,
der General Grant, un uf sell hie hen se
aw drei roushiche jeers gevva, for se hen,
uf course, goot genunk g'wist dos der
George gooty backing g'hot hut—dos ich
selwer um de weg war. In a pear min-
nutta war de tseit uf, under Grant is
widder nivver on der Railroad, uf de cars
un ob. Wann ich yusht noch ea minnut
tseit g'hot het, donn het ich ean doch aw
g'froked for a lock fun seine hohr, unselly
het ich aw mit beam g'numma ols an
present for de Bevvy.

De negsht woch will ich eich wissa, lussa
we ich ous mach for noch a bawl ous em
Packer sei geld sock, for morya free gea
ich widder noch Fildelfy. Uf course, ich
loss my watch derheam.

PIT SCIIWEFFLEBRENNER.
PACKER AND HIS TAXES

A Full Exposure of his Conduct at his
Own Home—A Chapter for Every Hon-
est Taxpayer and Citizen to Read.
The Mauch Chunk Gazette, published at

the "supposed " home of Asa Packer, the
Democratic candidate for Governor, in its
last issue—Sept. 11—makes a clear exposure
of Packer's attempts toevade the payment of
his borough, county and State taxes. Read
what the Gazette says :

For thebenefit ofoutraged tax payers here,
and for the information of all the honest
voters of the State, who demand an honest
man for Governor, we publish the following
" facts and figures," which are taken from
the official records of this county, and from
the documents bearing upon the subject, in
possession of the offi cers and attorneys upon
whom devolved thedisagreeable taskof com-
pelling Packer, by legal process, to disgorge
the amounts of taxes due severally to this
borough, school-district, county, and poor-
district.

It should be understood, in the beginning,
that Asa Packer, after migrating from the
"Nutmeg State," and sojourning for a time
over on the Susquehanna, settled at Mauch
Chunk in the year 1833,and that, ever since,
this has been his " home "—the legal, usual,
actual, and only residence of himself and
family. During this time he staid awhile in
Washington, and drew pay as a member of
Congress from this district. Henever made
a speech there, or, indeed, anywhere, and
the country knows even less of his Congres-
sional career than that of John Morrissey's;
but a reference to the records of that period,
show that his name was on the rolls. This
episode in his life, however, did not remove
his legal residence from Mauch Chunk.

* •

During the war, both the county and bor-
ough were obliged to incur heavy liabilities
to keep our quota of soldiers in the field.
This was especially the case in the latter
part of the war, when nearly every Repub-
lican and war Democrat, who could leave
hisfamily, had enlisted, andwhen the others,
following the teachings of Judge Packer and
his brother patriots of the Breckinridge Se-
cession wing of the Democratic party, stood
entirely aloof from the Union cause. Then,
the large number of soldiers' widows and
orphans produced by the war, increased the
Poor tax. This added to the augmentedas-
sessment levied to pay the soldiers' bounties,
proved too much for the patriotism of Mr.
Packer. He was notified in due form by
the proper officials, in July, 1867, that the
following sums were due from him, to wit :

For State Tax $2832 71
" Special State Tax 557 96
" Borough Tax 5767 17
" School- Tax 9228 88
" County Tax 9228 88
" Poor Tax 5767 17

Total ...$33,382 77
He paid no attention to the notices, and

when spbsequently called on by the collec-
tors,positively refused to pay, alleging, asen
excuse, that he had gothimself amused down

in Philadelphia, and should pay his taxes:
there. The matter stood thus for some time.
The officers hoped that he would yetobey the
plain requirement of the law, and pay, with-
out obliging them to resort to compulsory
measures. Meanwhile Packer still resided 1here with his family as usual. When busi-
ness called him to Philadelphia, as it did once
in awhile, he stopped at the Merchants' ,
Hotel. An examination of the hotel regis-
ter afterward, showed that he had always
written himself there "Asa Packer, Mauch
Chunk." The tax-collectors finally employ-
ed counsel and prepared to make a distraint
and sale of goods. Packer, not daring to
trust the matter to a suit of law, kxowine
that he had no legal residence in Philadel-
phia, resorted to higgling and delays. He
employed an attorney from Philaiclphia
wbo consulted with the counsel of the of:
flcers, and the former assuring him that he
could not escape payment, finallyt o 3th
day of February, 1888, handed Mt the
money. In the meantime, the comotissionand fees of counsel, with the other necessary
expenses of the protracted negotiation and
delay, amounted to a total of $2,002.84.
Thus Packer dishonestly attempted to cheat
his own neighborhood out of $33,38/.77 in
taxes due the school-children, the soldiers,
and the unfortunate poor of the distict, in-
cluding many soldiers' widows and orphans;
and actually did swindle the public treasury
out of over $2OOO, which it cost to compelhim to obey the law. These facts are as
disgraceful as they are indisputable. But I
they are not all.
The whole amount of this assess-

ment here, in the year men-
tioned, was $1,153,435His real estate in this borough was
assessed at

Leaving $1,128,385
as the amount of his personal property—cer-
tainly small enough, when it is admitted
that his whole fortune now aggregates about
$20,000,000. But to avoid contributing even
his taxes to his own borough and county, he
got himself assessed, as he told thecollectors
here, in Philadelphia. The books in that
city were searched, and it was found that,
truly enough, he was assessed there, but for
how much ? For a total of $16,500 ! This
was made up as follows :

Mortgages 10,000
Monies on Interest 6,500
Salary as Vice Pres't L. V. R. R... •6,500
Two Gold Watches 200

Total $l6,,500
With a fortune, which at that tim —only

two years ago—must have equalled t least
ten millions, nearly all of which cam under
the head of personal property, hereturns for
taxation a paltry sixteenthousand ! s per-
sonalty, even at the extremely moderkte as-
sessment made by the officials here, adount-
ed to $1,128,385 ; yet he goes down toPhila-
delphia and gives in $16,500. Tint is,
while he only succeeded in chiseling dow'
his assessment here, where somethin wt
known of his property, to less than a ulna
and a quarter, he had the hardihood WI go 1
Philadelphia, where scarcely anybody kne
him, and return even one million, one hu:
dred and twelve thousand dollars less.

It is claimed by his friends that he did n 4
return his large amount of railroad and othi
stocks to the officers inPhiladelphia, becaui
ofmime law which Is said to exempt stock
from local taxation inthat city. But admitting
the existence of such a provision concerning
local taxation, it manifestly could net absolve
him from making a full return of all hie per-
sonal property, for State taxation. Itwould
be monstrously absurd to suppose that Asa
Packer, a resident of Mauch Chunk, was re-
quired by law to pay taxes on his wholepro-
perty, but that by taking his carpet-bag to
Philadelphia, and pretending to reside there,
he could escape taxation for State purposes
on nearly ninety-nine hundredths of it.
Neither can this false return be Justified, as
will doubtless be attempted, by the law pass-
ed half a year afterward, exempting, in cer-
tain cases, individual stockholders from taxa-
tion on their stocks. Nosuch statute was in
existence at the time Judge Packer, feigning
a residence in Philadelphia, made the false
return mentioned, and no amount of sophis-
try can reconcile this action with that hcm-
esty and honor whichshould characterize the
man who aspires to be Governor of Pennsyl-
vania.

But, worse than all, this champion of
Pennsylvania Democracy, this " Pride of
our Valley," notwithstanding that he has
pretended, for the last three years, to regard
Philadelphia as his home, has not paid coo
cent of taxes there, and since the year fiBl7,
when forced to pay, has paid no penolal
taxes here. Since he persisted in account-
ing himself a Philadelphian, the officershere
concluded the succeedirg year not to contest
the matter again at so great a cost, but to
let him pay in Philadelphia. The re►ult
has, been that for 1868 and 1869, le has
evadedpayment on hispersonalty altoigher.
We have no space for comment and noie is
needed.

NORTHERN Democrats were too cow-
ardly to go to the assistance of tieir
Southern friends during the war, but low
that ballots are employed, they come gal-
lantly to the rescue. But the same gal-
lant hest that defeated him on the leld
of battle will again defeat them in °etcher.

Our Xittle Ookco.
—The woman question—ls he rich?
--The milkman's song,—"Shall we

gather at the river?"
—The latest name for matrimony is

'Committing twoeide."
--The lady who had a "spark" in her

eye, has kindled a "match" without
trouble.

—Why is a dull and plausible man like
an unrifled gun? Because he is a smooth
bore.

—The most bashful girl we ever saw
was one who blushed when asked if she
had not been courting sleep.

—Mrs. Muffles says it is " dre,ful,l hard
to lose a husband. She never got used to
it until she lost her fourth.

—Don't go to law unless you have noth-
ing to lose; lawyer's houses are built on
fools' heads.

—Some lawyers resemble folks who can
sleep in any position. It is immaterial on
which side they lie.

—A gentlemanwho has been struck by
a young lady's beauty, has determined to
follow the injunction and " kiss the rod
that smote him."

—The church that uses sponge-cake in-
stead of bread for sacramental purposes
will hereafter use sweetened milk instead
of wine.
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—A matron, whose husband snores
badly, keeps a clothes-peg underneath her
pillow, and when his snoring awakes her,
she adjusts the peg on his nasal organ,
and then slumbers peacefully.

—Kisses are like creation, because they
are made out of nothing, and are very
good. They are also like sermons, re-
quiring two heads and an application.

—At a printer's dinner, the other day,
the following toast wasrp aiven: "Woman—-
she is always in favor ofa well-conducted
press."

—When should a woman go into the
lumber business? When she pi es for her
lover, who is a spruce young man, on
whom she thinks a great deal.

—A farmer being asked if his horses
were matched, said: "Yes, they're
matched first-rate; one of them is willing
to do all the work, and the other is will-
ing he should."

—Josh Billings says: " I don't beleaf
in bad luck being sot for a man like a trap;
but I have knows lots of folks who, if
there was any first-rate bad luck lying

,d loom --- Id be tr -it

mending voice. I couldn't tell; to the
next, no answer. "Joshua knows," said
a little girl at the foot of the class.
"Well," said the teacher, "if Joshua
knows, he may tell." In the fire,"
said Joshua, looking very solemn and
wise.

—A gentleman called to see a lady, and
was told that she was out, although he
saw the lady's head reflect in a mirror
placed out in a door. One hour after he
met the lady at the house of a friend, ob-
servt.d: "I called at your house just now,
but did not have the pleasure of seeing
you." I am very sorry, but I had to go
out in great haste," was the reply. "In
such great haste, madame, that you left
your head behind you, as I saw it in the
glass." "It is very possible, for lam so
absent."

—"I am come for my umberella," said
the lender of it, on a rainy day, to a friend.

"Can't help that," said the borrower;
"don't you see that I am goingout with
it?"

"Well, yes," replied the lender, aston-
ished at such outrageous impudence;
"yes, but—but—what am I to do?"

"Do!" said the other, as he opened the
umbrella and walked off, "do as I did—-
borrow one."

A DEmocuATic triumph this fall would
be a rebel victory—an acknowledgement
of the justness of the rebel cause. To
reinstate the Democratic party in power,
is to proclaim to the world that the cause
for which the South contended during the
late fearful struggl! is the cause of truth
and right, and that our martyred dead
sacrificed their lives in defence of error
and fanaticism. Are the loyal thousands
of the Keystone State willing such a ver-
dict should berendered in October next?

Time,Asa's new tax-paying home—Merchant's Hotel, Sixth Ward, Philadelphia.
11:40 P. M.
"I never a-ah-think a mansh got too much a-ah wine 'a long as he with wines up

his wash-.1! (Proceeds to the delicate operation with a corkscrew.)

Jewelry.
AIIM t% JACKSON,

DEALERS IN

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
SILVER

AND SILVER-PLATED WARE,
SPECTACLES AND FANCY GOODS,

No. 15NORTH QUEEN STREET,
LANCASTER, PA.

SrREPAIRINGIATTENDED TO.-6,my
INTATCHESI

WATCHES I
WATCHES!

CLOCKS, CLOCKS, CLOCKS.
The undersigned keeperconstantly on hand a

large andfull assortmentiof the
GENUINE AMERICAN WATCHES,

ofdifferent weight and finish, to suit all, which
are sold upon the most reasonable terms, and
guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Keep; also on hand a good assortment of
CLOCKS.

Call and examine the goods beforepurchasing
elsewhere.

Thankful for past favors, I solicit a continu
aneeofthe same. HENRY F. ANDREWS

)an 1-15,19 Strasburg,Lancaster no., Pa.

Fertilizing.

w'F. CONTINUE TO MANUFAC-
TURE our *• 1!-known Manures,

PHOSPHATE OF LIME
AND

AMMONIATED FERTILIZER
and also have for sale

PERUVIAN GUANO,
No. 1 Genuine Government,

Fish Guano, Land Plaster and Hydraulic Ce-
menttogether with a complete assortment of
Burning and Greasing OILS, at fair market
rates.
Super-Phosphate of Lime, -

- - $.50 per 2000 lbs.
Ammoniated Fertilizer, - - - - 05 do.

A DISCOUNT TO DEALERS.

ALLEN & NEEDLES,
42 SOUTH DELAWARE AVENUE,

PHILADELPHIA.

ESTABLISHED IN H45.

GEO. M. STEINMAN & CO.,
auglB-tfj Solo Agents at Lancaster, Pa.

Books and Stationery.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL!

We would respectfullycall the attention of all

MERCHANTS,
SCHOOL DIRECTORS,

TEACHERS,
PARENTS AND

SCHOLARS
To our LARGE STOCK of

SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY!
Which will be Bola at the

LOWEST CASH. PRICES
PAPER AND ENVRI.OPES

—AT—-
GREATLY REDUCED RATES.

Call beforepurchasing elsewhere.
J. H. SHE .IFFERIS

Cheap Cash Book Store,
No. 62 North Queen-st.,

Lancaster, Penne

lIEADQUARTERS FOR

SCHOOL BOOKS,
-AT-

RIDDLE & COCHRAN'S,
No. 40 NORTII QUEEN STREET,

(Two Doors North of Inquirer Building,)

LANCASTER, PA

We would respectfully call the attention of

SCHOOL DIRECTORS,

PARENTS,

TEACHERS AND SCHOLARS,

To our new and completestock of

School Books & School Stationery
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

1:2=I

LOWEST PRICES.
Having purchased for CASH, we can afford to

offer inducements.

Sir GIVE US A CALL.

HEADQUARTERS-TOR-

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS
AeFULTON ROW,

WEST RING STREET.
All the latest help!' for Superintendents, Teach-

ersand Bible Students, new Charts with Ob-
jectLessons, a new System of Rewards, mak-
ing every Scholar a workerin the interest of
the School.

I=

SUNDAY SCHOOL MUSIC BOOKS,
LIBRARY BOOKS,

RECORD BOOKS,
CLASS BOOKS, ao.

Common School & Miscellaneous Books.
STATIONERY AND FANCY 00008,

HITCHCOCK'S

HALF DIME SHEET MUSIC,
BIBLES AND TESTAM I? NTS.

AT PHILADELPHIA. WHOLESALE PRICES
air Call and seefor yourselves.
myl4-tfj D. 8. BARE.

Hotels.

Ti, 8. HOTEL,
OPPOSITII PIMA*. B. B. DIIPOT,

HARRISBURG, PA

W. H. EMMINGER & 00.,
Inhl*lY] Proprietors.

Professlo 11(11

O_J.DICKEY'

ATTORNEY AT LANS•

Orrtcs: SOUTH QUEEN ST., second house ht
low the " Fountain Inn," Lancaster, Pu.

T B. LIVINGSTON,
• ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OFFICE: No. 11 NORTH DUKE ST., west side
north of the Court House, Lancaster, l'a.

CHARLES DENUES,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Orates: No. S SOUTH DUKE STREET, Lan
caster, Pa.

JOHN B. GOOD,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Oritca: N0.56 EAST KING ST., Lancaster, Pa

Et! W. JOHNSON,_
ATTORNEY AT LAW

OPPICE: No '25 SOUTH QUEEN ST., Lancas
ter, Pa.

T 1 P. ROSENMILLER, JR.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Ossics: With A. Haas Sams, Esq., South
Queen St., opposite the office of ',Father Abra-ham," Lancaster, Ps.

AC. REINOVIL,
. ATTORNEY AT LAW.

earicz: N0.3 SOUTH DUKE ST., Lancaster

JOHN P. REA,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Omen: With lion. O.J. DieENT, N0.21 SOUTH
QUEEN ST., Lancaster, Pa.

MARTIN RUTT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Orstcs of the late lion. THADDEUS STEVENS,
No. 26 South Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.

AMOS H. MYLIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Orszcz: No. 8 SOUTH QUEEN ST., Lancaster.

K. RUTTERJ_,,•.ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Orrice: With General J. W.Fieusa, NORTH

DUKE ST., Laneaater, Pa.

F. BAER,
• ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OFFICE: No. 19 NORTH DUKE Street, Lances
ter, Pa. [dee Ht-tyr

Reading Advertisements.
0 MALTZBERGER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
No. 46 NORTH SIXTH ST., Reading, Pu

T GEORGE SELTZER,ur • ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLER
AT LAW.

No. 604 COURT STREET, (opposite the Court
ilouse,) Reading, Pa.

Sewing Machines.

WHEELER & WILSON'S
FAMILY SEWING MACHINES,

With all the Latest Improveme•its.
airrho Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine

was awarded the only GOLD MEDAL given for
Sewing Machines over eighty-two competitors
at the Universal Exposition hold in Paris. 1567.

Machines sold on Lease Plan at the Cash Price.
MONTHLY PAYMENTS,

ONLY TEN DOLLARS.
PETERSON & CARPENTER

General Agents,
64 N. Queen-st., Lancaster, Pa.

P. s.—linergetie Business Men wanted to sell
the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine in town
and country. Good inducements. Fly2B-1m

GROVER & BAKER'S
FIRST PREMIUM

ELASTIC STITCH

FAMILY SEWING MACHINES,
495 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Iso CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA
POINTS OF EXCELLENCE.

Beauty and Elasticity of Stitch.
Perfection and Simplicity of Machinery.
Using both threads directly from the spools.
No fastening ofseams by hand and no WaSt<

of thread.
Wide range of application without change of

adjustment.
The seam retains its beautyandfirmness after

washing and ironing.
Besides doingall kinds of work done by other

Sewing Machines, these Machines execute the
most beautiful and permanentEmbroidery and
ornamental work.

irir Tile Highest Premiums at all the Fairs
and exhibitions of the United States and
Europe, have been awarded the Grover & Baker
Sewing Machines, nod the work done by them,
wherever exhibited in competition.

IQ- The very highest prize, THE CROSS OF
THE LEGION oF HONORwas conferred on
the representative of the t,rovor & Baker Sew.
ing Machines, at the Exposition Universelle,
Paris, 1807,thus at testing their great superiority
over all d/ther Sewing Machines.

For sale by
GEORGE SPURRIER,

North Queen street,
Lancaster, Pa.my28-1y)

THE HOWE SEWING MACHINE,
FM

EVERYBODY!
As a Holiday Gift toa Sister, Wife or Friendthey are unsurpassed.
The Farmer wants it for his Family.The Dress and Cloak Maker prefers it.The Seamstresswants it, because its work itsure to give satisfaction.
The Tailorhas long ago decided it to be thebest for his business.
The Carriage Trimmer cannot do without it;

and the Shoe Fitter ands that, after all, theHOWE is the machine for him.. .
Sooner or later, everybody will have theHOWE MACHINE.
Every Machine is warranted.
Every onemaybe the possessor ofone of theseunrivalled machines, as we endeavor to make

the terms of sale suit all our customers.
We earnestly invite all, whether theypurpose

purchasing or not, tocall and get specimens of
the work executed by us on the HOWE MA-
CHINE, and compare it with the work done by
other machines. We are willingtoabide bythe
result.

deo 184.1
C. FATE, Agent,

VS)i North Queen Street

Medical.

CDI%STAACirt 'Slqg
THIS INFALLIBLE REMEDY

does not, like the poisonous irritating
snuffs and strong caustic solutions with which
the people havelop been humbuggedsimplypalliate for a short time, or drive hoe disease to
the lungs as there is dangerof doing in the use
ofsuch nostrums, but itproduces PSRPEOT AND
PRAICANINT OURS* OP TIM WORST 05555 OP
CHRONIC CATARRH, aS thousand. can testify.
"Coin in TRs Hasp" is cured with afew appli-cations. CATARRHAL HSADAOHZ is relieved
al id cured as if bymagic. It removes offensive
Breath, Loss or Impairment of the sense of
taste, smell or bearing, Watering orWeal.Eyes,
and Impaired Memory, when caused by the vio-
lence ofCatarrh, as they all frequently are. Ioffer n good faith a standing reward . IWU for
a case ofCatarrh that I cannot sure.
FOR SALE BY MOST DRUGGISTS EVERY-

WHERE.
PRICK ONLY 50 CENTS

Ask your Druggist for the REMEDY; but if hehas not got it on sale, don't be put off by ac-cepting any miserable worse than worthlesssubatitute, but enclose sixty Bents to me, and
the Remedy will te sent you postpaid. Four
packages WOO, or one dozen for W5.b. Send atwo cent stamp for Dr. Sage's pamphlet onCatarrh. Address the Proprietor,

R. Y. MRCS, M. D.
Runkle, N. T.iY9-Smi


